Building and Construction
Trusted specialists in high specification architectural stonework since 1971

Market leaders in producing standard and bespoke
architectural cast stonework to the highest specification
Whether your project is residential, commercial, renovation or restoration,
our experts are on hand to assist.

Working with architects, developers, contractors and
private customers to achieve their vision
Our unrivalled expertise and technical facilities mean we can create
bespoke stonework to your requirements in addition to our extensive
range of standard designs. Our products are handmade at our
manufactory to ensure we maintain full control throughout, so that
only the highest quality cast stone reaches our customers. We pride
ourselves on meeting and exceeding industry standards, including
those set out by the United Kingdom Cast Stone Association (UKCSA).

Our materials explained
At Haddonstone, we are incredibly proud of the skill and expertise that goes into creating our products.
Every Haddonstone design is handmade from one of our three materials.

Haddonstone (semi-dry cast limestone)
Haddonstone is a high quality semi-dry cast stone,
consisting of over 50% limestone aggregate. With a
surface texture similar to Portland Stone, Haddonstone
is regularly used alongside or as an alternative to
natural stone.

TecStone (wet-cast limestone)
TecStone is a high quality wet-cast stone, comprising
over 60% natural limestone aggregate. Denser than
our Haddonstone material, TecStone is acid etched as
standard to provide an attractive appearance similar to
a finished natural stone. TecStone is designed to meet
demanding performance criteria and can incorporate
structural reinforcement and cast-in fixings. TecStone is
the preferred material for architectural projects where
structural performance is required.

TecLite (fibre-reinforced)
TecLite is a high quality GRC (Glass Fibre Reinforced
Concrete). Although it closely resembles cast stone in
appearance, the use of thin wall construction means
the component weight is significantly reduced when
compared with similar Haddonstone and TecStone
pieces. Its high strength to weight ratio makes TecLite
ideal for retro-fit, renovation and timber frame build
projects.

Choosing colours
Our products are available in a range of colours. We
also offer a colour and material matching service.
Material samples are available upon request.

Terracotta 04

Coade 05

Portland 01

Bath 02

Slate 06

Ivory Limestone IL

Case Study: Wootton Place

Haddonstone was chosen by Octagon Developments to provide high
quality architectural stonework for a series of impressive new luxury
properties as part of the exclusive Wootton Place development.
Situated off Esher Park Avenue, Wootton Place stands on one of Esher’s
most prestigious private roads and boasts classically designed homes
offering contemporary and spacious living space.
It was imperative that the
stonework supplied for the
project was of the highest standard both aesthetically
and structurally, in order to meet the requirements of the
high-end project.
We worked closely with Octagon Development’s
designers and site staff to produce both standard and
custom-made TecStone wet-cast components for the
development. Each component was produced in either
Haddonstone Bath or Portland colours and these
included classical window surrounds featuring sills,
jambs, heads, cornices and bespoke pediments.
Octagon Developments were keen for us to supply
one-piece cornice pediments to drastically reduce
construction costs. This proposal presented us with
a challenge which was duly overcome by working in
conjunction with our structural engineers who designed
a steel reinforcement cage. Thanks to our forge, all
reinforcing was manufactured at our own facilities,
allowing us to maintain full autonomy and continually
improve our processes. The portico details weighed
in excess of 750kg each and were transported on our
own vehicles, ensuring the quality of the products upon
delivery. These were then installed directly onto columns
from our standard range.
The property featured here includes a striking portico and
many other properties throughout the development were
designed with an elegant door surround, to offer a variety
of styles.
Alongside the design of entrances, we supplied all stone
dressings, which also included classical styled window
surrounds, string courses and copings, all of which were
more traditionally built in to the brickwork.

Case Study: Royal Pavilion

The Duchy of Cornwall’s Poundbury development is the urban expansion
of the county town of Dorchester in Dorset. Covering 400 acres of land,
it’s the vision of H.R.H The Prince of Wales, and has since received
worldwide acclaim from architects, town planners and academics alike.
Haddonstone was asked to supply the architectural stonework for the
prestigious Royal Pavilion, which would be the main focal point of the
Poundbury development.
Encompassing architectural
inspiration from John Nash
and Sir John Soane, The
Royal Pavilion has proved our
most technically complex and
demanding project to date.
Every individual component supplied to the Royal
Pavilion was manufactured from bespoke moulds. In
order to achieve some of the more complex pieces our
in-house CAD department produced 3-D models in order
to aid our mould shop with production. These models
were also used as a visual reference for our customers.
In one particular case, we outsourced the 3-D printing
of detailed Ionic capitals where we could use these as a
base model from which we could pour rubber moulds.
The main building features a striking colonnade to
the ground floor with fluted columns to the first floor
terraces. Amongst the architectural details we created,
which includes entablatures, keystones and finials,
we manufactured a contemporary balustrade which
surrounds the ground floor terraces.
Most notably we supplied the intricate ashlar and
dressings to the most recognisable structure in the
Poundbury development – The Tower.
In total, in excess of one thousand tonnes of TecStone
material was supplied to the project, comprising nearly
ten thousand components - one thousand of which were
bespoke.

View more case studies on our website: haddonstone.com

High specification building and construction products
We can manufacture standard and bespoke architectural components for any size project.

Window dressings

Façade stonework

Wall dressings

Balustrading and parapet screening

Flooring, paving and steps

Garden buildings

Landscaping
To complement our building and construction products, we offer an
extensive range of beautiful home and garden products. This range of
products includes the highest-quality cast stone planters, ornaments,
statuary and garden furniture in a range of sizes, and in traditional and
contemporary styles.

Independent Installer Scheme
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We are pleased to work alongside
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N
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independent installers who have the
required experience and expertise in
installing our products to a high standard.
de
nt Installer
Members share our values surrounding
quality craftsmanship and customer service. Please
contact us directly to receive details of members in
your area.
2019 - 2020

Meeting industry standards
We are a founding member of the United Kingdom
Cast Stone Association (UKCSA). All of our materials
therefore exceed the strict levels of technical
performance requirements of BS 1217:2008,
BS5642-2: 1983 + A1 2014 and BS EN 13198: 2003.
As part of our Quality Assurance procedures, we
regularly test all of our materials to ensure they meet
the high levels of quality and durability required.

A team of passionate experts
Every member of the Haddonstone team shares our core
values to provide unrivalled expertise, the highest level
of skill and craftsmanship and are dedicated to ensuring
we meet your expectations. Our vastly-experienced
Building and Construction team will assist you at every
step throughout your Haddonstone experience. We
provide technical advice, quotations, CAD drawings
and are always on hand to guarantee a smooth process
throughout your Haddonstone journey.

International market leaders
Haddonstone can be purchased outside of the UK
through our dedicated export team or our global network
of distributors and stockists. We also have representation
across North America, Europe, the Middle East, Asia and
Australia.

Delivery
We have our own transport fleet, all with offload facilities.
At our manufactory in Northamptonshire, pieces are
carefully packed onto pallets before being labelled
and shrink wrapped, ready for delivery. Haddonstone
deliveries are complemented with corresponding
documentation, pallet manifests and, where necessary,
product drawings.

Haddonstone Ltd, The Forge House, East Haddon, Northampton NN6 8DB
Email info@haddonstone.co.uk
Call 01604 770711 or Visit haddonstone.com

